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- The Bureau of Animal Industry pro- eye
- .oDorces thle Koch tuberculin test of sad

.cattle for tuberculosis the best diag- I Br)
t9siic age;it yet discovered. These er

e the coi;clusions of a long study. abc

t After a railroad journey of 850 miles old

-in each direction, which was taken for Lin
the purpose of making a twenty-min- ba3

ute spefCch on the occasion of the lay- 1
Ing of the cornerstone for a memorial He

Sbuilding on the site in Larue county, An

-:Kentucky, of the birthplace of Abra- gau

bam Lincoln, President Roosevelt re- Ne

turned to \V\'ashington Saturday after- twi

noon, and, together with his wife and for

daughter, ,who had made the long ex- the

cursion with him, proceeded immedi-

ately to tile White House, where he stc
was prompt in resuming his official

duties. deg

A variety of subjects were discussed ple

to the house of representatives Satur- thi
day. The Indian appropriation bill mt

.was under consideration. Mr. Lamar

of Florida argued for the amendment at
to the railroad rate law. Mr. Madden
Sf-Illinois referred to .increases in
freight rates since the law went into sto
effect; Mr. Murphy of Wisconsin de- Pe

livered an eulogy on Lincoln; Mr. th
Washburn of Massachusetts favored a in
modification of the Sherman anti-trust cr
law. Mr. Hayes of California attacked he
. the present rules of the house; Mr.
L~ .angley of Kentucky discussed the af-
'• fairs of the Choctaw Indians; Mr.

'Sherman of New York explained the sy
provisions of the immigration bill, th

'while Mr. Foster of Vermont pleaded ar
: for an adjustment of postal rates as

:'affecting merchandise sent through the se
ma ils. m
: Representative Lovering of Massa- c
'. cbusetts replied Friday to Representa-

tive Ralney's recent speech on the

manama charges, and entered a gen- a:
.ai denial thereto, declaring that the zC

i% tidence was unearthed by 4xconvicts. gi

Except for the proceedings of the e1

=~lower house of representatives, the di

W,,heels of the national government at

-- were stopped Friday in honor of the P

Libcoln birthday anniversary. All

;•; government departments and leading k

; i•usiness houses were closed, but in

Sthie house Lincoln's famous Gettysburg H

s. speech was read by Representative C

,Boitell of Illinois. Mr. Nye (Minn.) tl

frred members with a classical ad- P

dress on Lincoln.
= At the conference of leaders of or- p

ganized labor with Secretary Straus tl

: • the Department of Commerce and a

• or'. Thursday, criticism of the pres- .
it mmigration laws was made by

:;: nearly every speaker, including Presi- f

! gnt Samuel Gompers of the American I
Iedeation of Labor; Warren S. Stone C
o& the Locomotive Engineers, and I

President Valentine of the Molders' t

Union.

STATE AND DOMESTIC. I

S"The construction of the Gatun dam 1
Wirill result in the greatest disaster to

a~iny public work probably that has

:ever been built." This was the state-

)Sent made by Bunau-Varilla, thet

F••'i'enfh engineer, who arrived in New
Y york Saturday.

'-a nning amu'ck, attacking men,
mnen and children, and throwing the

fashionable neighborhood about Pop-

ar. avenue and Dunlap street, Mem-1

pDis, Tenn., into a panic early Satur- 4
a crazy negro was finally shot

5& killed by W: B. Clement. -Armed
ilth ka ife, the negro nade attack

fteir attack on white people. Women
ee compelled to ,run from the

e Wades, the negro bho was ar-

Saturday in Gaineeville, Fla.,
-f being the assailant of Miss

a Newell at Lakeland, Fla., last

ay, was :lqnched immediately fol-
.-hi.-identfication. The negro

9ro.at e , to Bart•w iali when a
of twenty-flve then took him

the train and carried him to the
-- home. Miss Newell 'said there

no doubt but that he washer as-

- t. ' iewa• hanged to a- tree and

y -iddled w!th bt'lets;.

t the hold-up-o'.the' Denver. &
;lQrande passengei' train No. 4,

Denver, Saturday, in tie morning
the work of -three instead4 of tWO
rs, and that the robbery of the

- "ar gave them loot of pOf l$Y

,p0. are indicated by the investiga-
_ f the police and raihtbad officialS

far no tangible cleweto the identity
iWhereabouts of the~ robbero a

found, but it seems that the men
toDenver and are now hiding In

h'e Tennessee legislature PSS9d6
Sthree election bills Fridaf, taki

-power of election out of the hands

thd governor.

te Texas state capitol t giunds

Sa portion of the grounds of th•e

,University will be beautitted and

ed before the close of the pres:
m-onth, if the plans of theCom'

.Secretaries' Association,
now has6 hesaduarteri •t~tih

go awry. -The plai, aieMIL
by the as~ic tiation, li tId "cI-

ieplut.at iAusith•iery vqrl
a . + ireat tre thti tre

President-Elect 'ift Attended- a Cre-
ole banquet provided in his honor bY'
the citizens of New Orleans Friday,'
500 people attended; the invocation
was delivered by Cardinal Gibbons...

Charles R. Smilth was found guilty, LA
of the murder of E. A. Laurent by a thro
jury at Columbus, Miss., Friday, and ftce
will be given a life sentence. lega

A most impressive feature of the cam

Lincoln celebration in Springfield, Ill., beg
Friday, was the scene at Lincoln tomb, . J
when Robert T. Lincoln, son of the Plai

martyr, stood beside the sarcophagus 19b'
in which the remains of his great fath- con'

er rested and stood with tear-dimmed lum
eyes in silent meditation with Ambas- she]

sadors Jusserand, Brice, Hon. W. J. out
Bryan, Senator Doliver and many oth- for
er distinguished guests gathered ily
about. At the base of the monument. sari
old soldiers who had responded to
Lincoln's cAll to arms stood with fixed
bayonets. L

Miss Sylvia Green, daughter of Mrs. cal
Hetty Green, often referred to as. to4
America's wealthiest woman, - is en- resi
gaged to Mr. Mathew Astor Wilks of a p
New York. The marriage will unite ven
two families possessed of great wealth Drg
for Mr. Wilks is a great grandson of soc
the original John Jacob Astor. rat

The drouth has become serious to car
stock'intel ests in Llano county, Texas. fix(

The jury in the Cooper-Sharp muir- shi
der trial at Nashville was Friday com- sor

pleted, when the state served notice the
that it had information showing two pet
men to be incompetent.

Claude Golden, a negro, was hanged
at Jasper Friday for criminal assault.

That the schooner Cleopatra, eight wil

tons, burden, engaged in the naval of

stores trade between St. Andrews and wa
Pensacola, was sunk during one of trE
the recent storms on the gulf, carry- nip
ing down with her her captain and a En
crew of four men is believed to have m(
happened. by

In the municipal election in Mart, ph
Texas, on Wednesday, the issuance
of $50,000 in bonds for a water
system the proposition carried by
the overwhelming majority of 213 for

and 5 against. Si

President-Elect Taft declared him- qu
self as well pleased with congress' re- fu

moval of the bar to Senator Knox's ac-
ceptance of a cabinet position. se

The corn show given in Bryan, Tex- TI
as, Wednesday by the farmers of Bra- lo:

zos county at the courthouse was a

great success. Sixty-three exhibitors

entered the contest. The county was
divided into commissioners' precincts,
t and first, second, third and fourth s
e premiums offered on the best ten ears w

white corn and the best ten ears yel- di
g low. corn exhibited. to

a The "terchan'ts' National Bank of

g Houston received from Roth Wells & E

e Co. of Cincinnati Wednesday some- i

) thing like $720,000 which has been
I- placed to the credit of the city of

Houston. The money is the amount
r- paid by the Well Wolf Company for

s the bonds recently issued by Houston, a

d and is to be used on city improve- si
.ments. N

y Within a few hours of the time set a

I- for her wedding, Smila Martorfield, 18 v

n years old, the belle of the Russo- y
le Greek colony of Duqueen, Pennsylvan- si

d ia, a sul urb, was found with her 1

s' throat cut in the cellar of her home. a

John Henry Seals, a well-known Geor-
gia journalist and founder 6f the Sun-

ny South, died Wednesday at Milledge-
m vyle, Ga., aged 76 years.
:0 Tuesday afternoon the business t

is men of Hemi)stead, Texas, met and
e- organized a retail merchants' associa- t

ie tion. A great many of the business t

w men were present at the meeting,

and enrolled their names,.

n, The police of St. Petersburg has is- .t
ie sued a warrant for the arrest of Max-

p- im Gorky, the well-known Russian
n- novelist. In the document Gorky is
ir- described as a Nizhni Novgorod house
ot painter. Gorky is Iii Italy, and recent

d dispatches havre said he intended to

ck reside permanently in.Franee. 1

sn The English king and queen con-
he cluded their visit to Germany and

have left for London.
ir- William Beckert, second secretary
a., of the German legatibn at Santiago

ss and perpetrator of the diabolical triple
tat crime of robbery, murder and arson,
ol- was captured Saturday. while crossing

to the Andes in the province of Valdivia.

a Although the crime was committed in
im the legation quarters, the German min-

he ister will consent to his trial in the
re Chilean, courts. The German legation

.s- has kept its flag at half mast as a
nd mark of respect to the comnitunity for

the murder of the-legation keeper, a

& young man; whose *idow will be pen-
4, sloned ~by the kaiser. The German

ng residentp of Santiago are also getting
wu un a collection for her.
;he Ambassador Griscom at Rome Sat-

IY urday saigned a doonment by which the

ga American. ,Re4 Cross -Society contrib-

'l 'ut0s $I10,0 • the towndation of an
ty care f6r children whosep a r e nt s w ere
14 lost in the earthquake. This slm sur'

ten passes by $16,000 the amount actually

requtired tb'ma6$t• Bt s bl la
h m e n t

of 100chfldidren.
med To avidafl unter;nadi tariUt war

bg thl Freinch parliament has bWen asked
Ids not to pass the contemplate(n'ctIease

on Amierican prodi•.te ."
ada A crowd of 1000 people struggled

t with the police to enter ,the court

house in St. Louis Tuesday afttet n oof

and hear the testiimony of Mrs; 14111
an landlan Letnp in her ilt for *-

mvorce from William J. Lemt, Jr., the
.on- :mllogleterewer.

A iidmlid1t of delepats ffoam the
halaec~ave a~sed~.tl rr.h

ne jla "te of 'a i1*~a u~ tP~rO-
tbe ~ Zit~fl5p4rm za

LOUISIANA NEWS.
Sues for Illegal Detention.

Lake Charles, La.-Alleging that
through a mistake in the sheriff's of-
fice he was subjected to sixty days' il-

legal detention in the, parish convict

camp, Jim Reeves Saturday afternoon

began suit'for $25,000 damages against
D. J. Reid sheriff of Calcasieu parish.

Plaintiff allcges that on November 9,

1907, he was sentenced to the parish
convict camp for forty days for hood-

lumism; that through error in the

sheriff's office his warrant was made

out for 100 days and that he was held

for that length of time while his fam-

ily "were ill and in want of the neces-
saries of life.

Poultry Show for Lake Charles.

Lake Charles, La.-A numgber of lo-

cal breeders of fancy poultry and pet
stock have come together and firmly

resolved that Lake Charles shall have

a pet stock and poultry show next No-

vember. To that end they are busy

prganizing a pet stock and poultry as-
sociation, and expect to have a corpo-

rate.existenfce within a few days; The

capital stock of the association will be

fixed at $250, divided into twenty-five

shares at $10 a- share, and no one per-
son will be permitted to own more

than one share. Organization will be

perfected early next week.

Storm in Alexandria, La.

Alexandria, La.-A severe storm of
wind and rain visited this city and all

of Central Louisiana Sunday. Roofing
was torn from buildings, fences and

trees blown down. The Lachman Car-

nival Company, showing in the West

End, was a heavy loser, tents being de- In

molished and the contents drenched an(

by the rain.. Electric light and tele- bui

phone lines are down over the city. me

Wholesaling of Liquor Illegal. by

Shreveport, La.-Judge T. F. Ball th

Saturday ruled that wholesaling of li- tcl
quor in prohibition territory is unlaw- of
ful, overruling the motion to quash the est
affidavit against Morris, local whole- scl
saler, convicted in the city court for for

selling whiskey in wholesale quantity. bir
This decision is contrary to the opin- wi
ion of State Attorney General Guion. tin

1the
Arbor Day at Estherwood.

Estherwood, La.-Arbor Day at the ch

school house Friday was a big day, sts

with 20Q in attendance until late in the on

day, fixing up the school park. All an

took part in the work. Many choice th

plants, evergreens and flowers were at

set out and flower beds made, until fic

Estherwood has the finest school park bt

in Southwest Louisiana. of

a c*
t Charles Zeitrich Drowned. tic

r Lake Charles, La.-Charles Zeitrich, SI

, a banker, was drowned in the Calca- pi
* sieu. river, a few -miles from town, re
Monday. He went out in a boat

,t alone, and from the fact that the boat gi

8 was not capsized and Zeitrich's pre- sl
Svilous despondency, it is believed he n,

-suicided. He was 35 year. old and w
r leaves one child, his wife having died s
a year ago. e

S Charged on Prohibition La.

SLake Charles, La.--Judge Overton 01

Monday impaneled the grand jury for 1
s the term and especially charged to in- b
d vestigate any violation of the prohibi- P

a- tion laws. He made special reference i
Sto the soliciting of- orders for liquor, f

E and called on the grand jury to indict t

auy guilty of so permitting the liquor t
.trade.

n Use Parish Prisoners on Roads. b

Is. Crowley, La.-The parish prisoners d

se wil hereafter.be used. by the police a

Sjury-to work the roads of the parish. B

to A camping outfit will be purchased and
the prison gang will be used on the

Sroads of the Sixth ward for the pres-
ent. The-plan to have a parish (arm
has for the present b~een abandoned.

ry - - 5
o 81x Months and $250 for Gun Toting,

le Lake Charles, La.-Milton Parker

, was tried in the district court Satur-

day on the charge of carrying con;

Scealed weapons, was convicted and

sentenced to pay a fine of $250 and I
-costs or serve a six months' sentence 1

Sin the parish jail.

Estes Acquitted.

a Lake Charles, La.--The celebrated

en .case at the State vs. J. L. Estes, the

an former depihty sheriff charged with as-

ng saalt bY B. H. Horton, a prominent

eitlzcn of Merryville, was tried in the

at district court Monday and resulted in

hean acquittal.

n Meyer DrYg Company Receiver.

sre Shreveport, La.-On application of

ur- the Parker-Blake Company linited, of

dly New Orleans, Wlll:am Wiuttr. was

at Monday appointed receiver for. the

Meyer Drug Cgmpany, limited, of

ar Shrevepor*.

Gis r *Q iKilll.ed.by Tight Shoe.

Lake Charles, La.-May Buller, aged

ed 10, died at Heicker Monday from

blood poison, Which originated from a

blister caused by a tight shoe.

-arn Fire4 by, Lightning.
the baie. Charles, a-t-L harles :Nor-

d's barn near Hi Mount addition

he was struckb'by liglhtniang durig the

d.$ to'rm Sulday night and :destrqyed by
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Pittsburg is to have the latest thing don
in architecture, namely, a skyscraper wil
and church, the latest of all ideas in F
building construction. But there is wil
method in Pittsburg's "madness," for the

having been blocked for many years per

by the clause placed in his' land grant Air

by William Penn, setting forth that to

the property must always be used for cor

"church purposes," the congregation ent
of the First German Evangelical Prot- Ge

estant church has evolved the above

scheme. It has been decided, there- to

fore, that a building which shall com- tio
bine church and office building, which ma
will serve for worship and at the same pal
time put revenue into the coffers of of
the congregation. bu

The auditorium and dome of the pri
church are to be buried inside 14 ad
stories of business offices and stores, the

only the gothic arches, the wide doors, frc
and the chimes showing on the side of Ni
" the building. All about the church and Pi

above it will be piled a mash of of- ar
fices architecturally distinctive, as the Pt

business part of the building is to be St
of renaissance architecture and the se
church gothic. co

It is the purpose of the congrega-
tion to make its valuable property at
Sixth and Smithfield streets yield a

profitable return and at the same time N.
retain the property for church pur-
poses. It was specified in the deed
given by William Penn that the land

should be so used. It could therefore tic
not be sold except to another church, re
I which would hardly be a profitable Ti

I sale. At the same time it seemed nec- te

essary that the church should get D
more return from its land which Is oz
centrally located and which has been so
often sought after by big department
stores. A church was built on the site ci
125 years ago, torn down and replaced b;
by anothler, then another, then by the

present structure, which was erected n
e in 1877: Sentimental reasons, there-

fore, further persuaded the congrega- h
tion that they did not want to leave bi

the site. If
To overcome the difficulty, Eugene b

C: F. Ernst, an architect and a mem- b
ber of various church committees, .

'8 drew his plans for the unique building .
and laid them before the people. He c
said the cost 'would be about $1,500,- p
000, but that a corporation could

e basily be formed to furnish the funds c
and that it would prove a paying in- a
vestment. q

There was surprisingly little oppo- t

sition from the conservatives, and it
seems to be generally understood that h

g- the plan will go through. It is planned
er for the structure to face on Smith-

,r- field street 240, feet, extending back
n. to Strawberry alley. It will be in

i three 80-foot sections, the two outside

Id for commercial purposes and the cen-
Ce tral one for 'the church, up to the

height of that edifice, and then more
office floors above to the top story. A

great clock, with a 10-foot face, will be

placed at the sixth story, and' above
ad this a set of chimes in a specially
e constructed bell chamber.

On the fourteenth floor is to be a
bt great assembly hall, 240x110 feet,

in with a pilaster facade built round a

light well. On special occasions the

light" well could be closed at the floor
and ceiling lines by mechanical roll-

ing devices, the windows surrounding
f the light court being thus transferred
of into an open pilaster balcony. The ef-

s feet would be one large auditorium
e with an open inner court.

't The baselnent will be for commer-
cial purposes, and a sub-basement will

hold the power plant. An arcade ex-

tending from Sixth avenue to Smith-

ed field street will admit to the office and

store sections. The entrances will
Slead into the cb6mmercial part of the

building as well as into the church.
On the floor level with the street are

to be the Sunday.school rooms, with
•Ro wings covered by sklights. I'he

Sauditorium for the school is to be 80
in fe'et wide, and two .large, balcgnies

he each provided with 290 chairs, will be

Serected abovie the iroom•.

Tlih~ main floor' if the church, will

have 810 6gaiti, whifch,~ together with

tbh gallery1, would giv a total seating

- ~r~iq~, Rb s'*'WU3'b.~ tk~t

dome, while the balconies and ceilings ToC
will b)e supported by columns.

From the street to the gable sheer ma
will be a distance of 128 feet, and at ths

the top is to be a German eagle, cat

perched, holding in his talons the his
American and German flags. This is n
to be the symbol of the history of the

congregation, which is made up almost bos
entirely of men and women born of thi
German parents. a

Abundant capital has been assured we
to carry out these plans, and in addi-
tion many offers have already been all
made for office rooms. A large de- cli
partment store has offered to lease all rli
of one section of the building. The th
building promises to present an im-
pressive appearance, in addition to the
advantage of being in the center of a
the city. On Sixth avenue, just east

from the church property, are the
Nixon theater, the building known as
Pittsburg's "Safety Palace," in which

are the police headquarters and the
Philadelphia Company's building.
Street cars diverging to more than 25

sections of the city and surrounding
country pass by the property.

FINALLY GOT AN ANSWER.

Natural Results of Unfortunate Per.
sistence of Sister Dash.

One of the saintly characters men-
tioned in Rev. Dr. Richard McIlwaine's
recent book, "Three Score Years and
Ten," is a venerable Methodist minis-
ter, Rev. Jesse Powers, whose mind,
Dr. McIlwaine says, was always intent-
on doing something to bless and help

somebody. He was a man of exact
veracity, also, but his somewhat mer-
ciless candor was agreeably tempered
by humor.

The old preacher once spent the
night at the house of a prominent t
Methodist not far from Amelia court-
house, Virginia, where he had often y
e been welcomed before. The ne~rt tporn-
ing, at breakfast it developed that the
e bread was sour, perhaps not enough to 1,
be remarked upon, but still sour. He ,
was engaged in eating it, when the v
g worthy lady at the head of the table l,

e called attention to the disagreeable d
dfact.

Brother Powers said nothing, but g
s continued to satisfy his hunger with 1,
what was "set before him, asking no t
questions," and accepting no sugges-
tions. His hostess, however, not to be s
it thwarted in her efforts to wring from t
t her guest the admission that the. bread I
d was not very bad, repeated the re-

mark.
This also failed to elicit the longed-

n for response. Brother Powers kept his
Le eyes on his plate, and went ahead eat-

" ing more lustily than ever, in a quan-
te dary, doubtless, not knowing what to
re say, and resolved he would not tell a
A lie.
e But the good woman, not satisfied,
e and with a fatality that, sometimes

ly overtakes the wariest of the sex, was

so left to herself as to apologize for
a the third time..
t, This, Dr. McIlwaine says, "was too
a much for the old saint." Turning his
he benevolent face toward the head of the
or table, he said, gently:
Il- "Sister Dash, if I were you, I'd stop
og talking about this bread. It is mean
d enough, anyway."-Youth's Compan-
f- ion.

The Toad Survived.

r- An experiment bordering close to
n1 the wonderful, was recently made in
x- the clay testing department of a ma-

th- chinery company at Bucyrus, )., in
nd which a toad was placed in a 20-ton
ill brick press and was four times suib-
:he jected to a pressure of 11,000 pounds
h. without injury.
re The question at issue wd whether
ith suich a pressure would kill the toid
'he or whether its ability to compress

80 itself was sufficient to allow it to come
ies lifted from the machine aid the toad

be was first placed in a lump of grian-
lous clay and the whole pressed into
.ill a br4lt. After the- huge press -had

ith done its work the 81oid brick wan

ng lifted from the machine and the tof
ave winked its eyes contentedly, stretched

dtar, tti hopped ,•i y ;- P I•p•l
big ~A~8''

KITTY PLACEI IN
ICE BOX BY BABY

PET OBJECTS TO PUMPKIN PIE

AS A BED AND STARTS

NIGHTGOWN PARADE.

WHOLE HOUSEHOLD IS AR3USED

Pussy Rescued After Licking Whipped

Cream from Cake and Chewing
End of Bologna Sausage and

Family Retires Again.

Detroit. Michl.--The baby put the
Mt in the rto ri '•rl.tor. This fact is

now well eaiblisbite, thotugh the baby
said nothing about it at the time.
Neither did the c.tt. Theli baby went

away to attend to other duties, and

the cat began to lick the wlhilpped
cream off a cake. Later the family
retired, taking tilhe baby with themn.
and the cat, after gnawing the end
off a bologna satisaIge. curled up in
one corner of the icebox and went to
sleep.

For a time silence reigned through-

out the house. Meanwhile the clam-

my chill of his bedroom was working
through pussy's fur. He stirred un-
easily in his sleep, and his pr-r-r-r-haw,
pr-r-r-r-r-haw, pr-r-r-r-r-haw became in-
termittent and choky. Then he
sneezed, arose and stretched himself.

It was dark in the refrigerator and
while looking about cautiously for the

door the cat stepped in a pumpkin pie.

This was wholly unintentional, but it
made the cat mad. There is nothing
that irritates a neat, self-respecting
cat like getting something mussy on
his feet. So this cat got on his dig-
nity and, standing on three legs,
kicked out straight and hard with the
sticky foot, knocking over the milk

bottle. Thomas was angry before;
this time he was appalled. He had al-

d ways been fond of milk, but he didn't
want any now. His whole feline soul
went out in revulsion at standing with
all four feet in the sticky mess. He

11 climbed up on a can of kippered her-
ring and putting his mouth down to
the crack in the door he yowled-such

a yowl.
1e Tom was proud of his voice. Many

a time he had sat on the back fence

2t
I I

!*

t.-

The Air Seemed Filled with Milk Bot. -

n- ties, Kippered Herring and Pie.

ise
to In the moonlight and listened to it.
He with thrilling satisfaction, but that
he was jhst amusement. He had never
ble let it out then to the full power of its I
ble deep diqpason. This time he was
in earnest and he got on the heavy

t pedal with all four feet. The result
th loosened the ivet in the lining of :

no the refrigerator.

es- It was one prolonged, -quavering, de-
be spairing yowl that seemed to start in
om the basement and creep along the

ad halls until it re-echoed back from the
re- rafters of the garret. It brought every

member of the family out of bed in- i.
d- cluding the baby, who in the mean-

its while had forgotten the incident of
at- shutting up the cat.

in- A search was begun, but the sound
to proved elusive. One member of the ,
Sa family would insist that it came from '

a clothes press on the second floor,
dwhile another was sure it originated '

res in the canned fruit locker downt cellar.
as Evey- one of these places was bran-

for sacked and their contents strewn over
the floors of adjacent rooms, but still

too no cat. -

his 'There l Just one place left where -

the he can be," declared an elder son;:
"that's in the cold air shaft to the

top urnace."
ean "Oh, shucks," said everybody else, '-•

pan but as they had no better theory to
offer, the young man got a plumber,
who got busy, and after much ham
mering succeeded in unjointing the

Sto big pipe and bringing down a shower .

Sin of dust and ashes-no cat. -
ma. Then ans Inration dame to baby. i

in Not that he recalled where he put the

ton cat--oh, no. The whole subject of the

s cat had lost its zest for him. "Mamr.

unds ma," said he, "I want jink milk." The "

pmother, too, was beginning to think
er that' the search for the cat must be

Sput over to the next day and the fam-

Seily went back while mother opened

oe the refrigerator door. ,

toad For a moment the air seemed flles
with cats, milk, bottles, kippered her-

nto rng and pumpkin pie. When the at-had mosphere had oleared up and the hole

was in the kitchet window had beemi
iugged where the eat made his e~1it

ed the family gather :•• ed up . the squafl .
I lfant, who had been upset In his ves

.~:


